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Pierce County Community Engagement 
Task Force 

City of Tacoma | Internship Improvement Team 

11/10/2020

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Hi ! Thank you for having us. We are honored to be here and have the opportunity to share with you a project we have been working on for about a year now and are at the point where we can start collecting feedback and input from our community before we take any next steps in our design process.  With me today are some members of the team. We are here to answer any questions you might have.Recognizing we only have a short time here with you today, I will be presenting the material at a pretty high level, but really want to give you a taste of our program and hopefully entice you enough to come to the full hour deep dive meeting after this one where we can dig into the data and the work.  
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WHY WE ARE HERE  

WE HAVE a disproportionate representation of post-secondary 
interns from Black, Native American, Pacific Islander, and 
Hispanic/Latinx communities in our internships 

WE ACKNOWLEDGE the disparate impacts of systemic racism 
and our role in contributing to it and in changing it

WE ARE CHANGING the way we recruit, interview, hire, and 
retain interns

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The City of Tacoma has found, after an analysis of available data, that individuals from Black, Native American, Pacific Islander, and Hispanic/Latinx communities are represented in its organization-wide internship program at disproportionately low rates. Over the last 3 years, the City spent about $1.2 million on paid internships.  Out of the total paid to interns, 70% was paid to White interns, 23% was paid to Asian interns, 5% was paid to Hispanic interns, 2% was paid to Black interns, .4% was paid to Other interns, and 0% to American Indians. (The data does not include unpaid internships.)This is unacceptable. Our City Council passed a resolution acknowledging the disparate impacts of systemic racism and affirms the City’s commitment to anti-racist systems transformation.  We are redesigning the City’s internship program which means we are changing the existing process of how we recruit, interview, hire and retain interns at the City.  In order to ensure we are addressing the right and meaningful areas of concern, taking down the barriers that exist, leverage proven methods of success, and continue to learn and evolve, we are at the place in our journey where we come to you – our community partners who share the same objective as we do – increase equity and access to all of our internship opportunities for Black, Native American, Pacific Islander and Hispanic and Latinx students who want to choose us for their real work experience.   WE EXPECT:   Equitable distribution of funding across race within internship program while maintaining gender equality overallEnriched learning experience for the internValue-added experience for the host departmentEnhanced workforce development opportunity Strengthened community engagement with external partners
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OUR FINDINGS

Based on 2010 Census data, we are in the process 
of updating based on ACS data

$809,983:  White/Caucasian (70%)
$266,195:  Asian/Pacific Islander  (23%)
$54,435:    Latino/Latinx/Hispanic (5%)
$23,775:    Black/African (2%)
$5,359:      Other (0.4%)
$0:            Native American/Alaska    

Native (0%)

$1.2 million over the last 3 years 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
The City of Tacoma has found, after an analysis of available data, that individuals from Black, Native American, Pacific Islander, and Hispanic/Latinx communities are represented in its organization-wide internship program at disproportionately low rates. The distribution of funding does not align with the Tacoma’s current population demographics nor does it support the efforts to amend the accumulated historical disparities in the City’s hiring practices. Over the last 3 years, the City spent about $1.2 million on paid internships.  Out of the total paid to interns, 70% was paid to White interns, 23% was paid to Asian/Pacific Islander interns, 5% was paid to Latinx/Hispanic interns, 2% was paid to Black interns, .4% was paid to Other interns, and 0% to Native American/Alaska Native Please note that this data does not include unpaid internships. We also are using data from the 2010 Census. We recognize the need to update our data to better reflect our current community demographics and are in the process of ensuring the data we collect is in alignment with other acceptable sources like ACS and TPS data sets in between the government census results.  So, understanding that, we ask for your forgiveness if the data doesn’t as accurately reflect your community numbers as current data requires.  For example, the Latinx/Hispanic Community has higher representation in the City than shown here. What we hope you will take from this data, and what we recognize, is that there is overrepresentation of White interns at the City, and gross underrepresentation of the Native American, Black and Latinx races. That we know, and that is what is unacceptable and drives our efforts today. Our City Council passed a resolution acknowledging the disparate impacts of systemic racism and affirms the City’s commitment to anti-racist systems transformation through Resolution 40622..  We have used this data as a starting point and basis of measurement for establishing a consistent City-wide process to ensure racial equity in the City’s internship programWe are redesigning the City’s internship program which means we are changing the existing process of how we recruit, interview, hire and retain interns at the City.  In order to ensure we are addressing the right and meaningful areas of concern, taking down the barriers that exist, leverage proven methods of success, and continue to learn and evolve, we are at the place in our journey where we come to you – our community partners who share the same objective as we do – increase equity and access to all of our internship opportunities for Black, Native American, Pacific Islander and Hispanic and Latinx students who want to choose us for their real work experience.   WE EXPECT:   Equitable distribution of funding across race within internship program while maintaining gender equality overallEnriched learning experience for the internValue-added experience for the host departmentEnhanced workforce development opportunity Strengthened community engagement with external partnersNOTES ON DATA: The chart represents the team’s findings after studying hiring and payroll statistics for all used intern classifications:Engineer In TrainingOccupational Skilled InternIT AnalystIT Help Desk InternThis data does not speak to gender variances, although we did find gender disparity within the engineering in training and occupational skilled intern positions. 
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OUR STRATEGY FORWARD

Insert consistent and reliable Equity Checkpoints into our internship hiring 
process to safeguard against implicit bias

Develop Accountability in processes to ensure compliance of hiring managers
Define what Diverse Applicant Pools, Outreach, and Hiring Panels means
Standardize Diverse Interview Panels and those responsible for making the 
hiring decisions 
Redefine Qualifications and Competency Requirements to match the internship
Require a Competitive Process for all interns placed; requiring consistent 
processes for all, including Evaluation Criteria Documented

P O L I C Y   P R O C E S S   M I N D S E T   C U LT U R E  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
As one way forward in our anti-racist systems transformation, we are proposing the following changes to our system of processes and POLICIES that directly impact the City’s recruitment, selection, and retention of interns. In addition to our data analysis, we also reviewed our internal processes and found that our current outreach and hiring practices vary across our organization and do not have consistent and reliable checkpoints to ensure equitable access or adequate safeguards to prevent implicit bias in our practices. We also recognize that unpaid internships present an undue hardship on people of color and those who are economically challenged, and will be making that change without question. What is shown here are some key areas that I think are important to share with you. We are addressing POLICY, PROCESS, and MINDSET of our Hiring ManagersStandardize outreach and hiring practices using an equity lensCreate a sustainable funding strategy to fund all internships Create robust classifications and equitable pay scalesDevelop a creative community engagement plan to reach prospective interns  Provide resources for interns, hiring managers, and supervisorsProvide internship infrastructure to support programHire an Intern Coordinator to manage the programDevelop a program budget to sustain activitiesOnboarding, Mentoring, Networking, WebsiteIdentify and implement equitable outreach, onboarding, networking and off-boarding best practicesCreate an internship webpage for access to program Create hiring materials and handbook for hiring managers  Use new model to construct other programs such as high school internships and volunteer opportunitiesEngage community partners 
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OUR ASK TO YOU

JOIN US RIGHT AFTER THIS! 

PCCETF Follow Up Session

November 10, 2020

11:00 AM – 12:30 PM 

Facilitated discussion with Q&A 

REVIEW DELIVERABLES

Review key deliverables, 

providing direct and critical 

feedback to our program 

materials and processes   

COMPLETE A QUESTIONNAIRE

Respond to a 10 question survey 

about your organization’s interaction 

with interns and the City

1 3

2

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We have several ways for you to engage with us following this meeting. If you have an opportunity to stay with us during the 11 o’clock hour, we will be facilitating a discussion seeking feedback from you about our as-is to future ideal state, help us define what diversity means and looks like for the city, and start the ongoing conversation about the critical changes that must happen in our culture and hiring manager’s mindset to support the success of any changes we make. If today doesn’t fit your schedule and/or you want more involvement after today, we will be seeking more detailed feedback from your organization about interactions with interns, and how we can address the logistical needs of your students, and understand obstacles and how we can ensure alignment with our access points. And finally, we are putting together a community review team for our internship program. While we expect to have an appointed program administrator on staff, we can’t lose this connection with you and our community voices. So, we plan to organize this group to help us dig into the proposed program materials and processes. Are there any questions? 
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LET’S CONNECT

Raeshawna Ware Environmental Services Division rsager@cityoftacoma.org

Jacques Colon City Manager’s Office jcolon@cityoftacoma.org

Kat Flores Human Resources Dept. kflores@cityoftacoma.org

Jacqueline Fuller Environmental Services Division jfuller@cityoftacoma.org

Alice Massara Power Division amassara@cityoftacoma.org 

Christian Paige Public Affairs & Communication cpaige@cityoftacoma.org 

Nick Bayard Office of Equity & Human Rights nbayard@cityoftacoma.org

Kenny Coble City Manager’s Office kcoble@cityoftacoma.org

External Partners Outreach Team

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We have a larger group of employees working on the redesign effort, but for purposes of today, here is a list of committee members working on external outreach. We also want to recognize Nick Bayard and Kenny Coble who are regular city representatives and participants at your monthly meetings.  You can always connect with them about this program, as they have been staying apprised of our efforts. We will send out the PowerPoint which will have this contact information, or you can always take a screen shot. 
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Internship Improvement Team

Cathy Journey - Lead Human Resources cjourney@cityoftacoma.org

Jacqueline Fuller - Lead Environmental Services jfuller@cityoftacoma.org

Georgia Lewis - Lead Human Resources glewis@cityoftacoma.org

Raeshawna Ware - Lead Environmental Services rsager@cityoftacoma.org

Lisa Woods - Sponsor Kat Flores - Member Christian Paige - Member
Gary Buchanan - Sponsor Celine Mina - Member Jacques Colon - Member

Tanisha Jumper - Sponsor Mia Navarro - Member

Jim Sant - Sponsor Alice Massara - Member

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We will send out the PowerPoint which will have this contact information, or you can always take a screen shot. 
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Hi ! Thank you for having us. We are honored to be here and have the opportunity to share with you a project we have been working on for about a year now and are at the point where we can start collecting feedback and input from our community before we take any next steps in our design process.  With me today are some members of the team. We are here to answer any questions you might have.Recognizing we only have a short time here with you today, I will be presenting the material at a pretty high level, but really want to give you a taste of our program and hopefully entice you enough to come to the full hour deep dive meeting after this one where we can dig into the data and the work.  





The Child Care Crisis:
A Task for Us All 



Mission 
Child Care Resources improves all children’s access to 
high quality early learning experiences by engaging 
with families, caregivers, and communities. 
Embedded in Child Care Resources’ daily work is 
identifying and addressing racism so that all children 
thrive in their early learning environments. 



What We Do
• CCR provides early learning information, child care 

referrals, Play & Learn support groups, and financial 
assistance to families of all backgrounds – including 
families who are experiencing homelessness. 

• CCR provides training and 1:1 coaching for child care 
providers as they integrate new research and best 
practices into their operations, ensuring a growing 
number of providers meet critical quality standards of 
care. 

• CCR advocates for families and providers we serve, so 
the needs of the children in their care are recognized 
and prioritized by early learning leaders in our state. 



Impact of COVID-19 on 
Families & Child Care 
• In Pierce County, we have seen 14% of all Family Child Care Homes close 

and 31% of Centers (which includes school age sites). 
• In Tacoma, 15% of Family Child Care Homes have closed and 37% of Centers. 
• Child Care Resources, in partnership with First Five Fundamentals, Pierce 

County Human Services Department and the City of Tacoma distributed $1.2 
million in CARES Act relief grants to assist child care providers with 
resources necessary to offer safe, high quality care. 

• Child Care Resources, in partnership with Pierce County Human Services 
Department and the City of Tacoma, is distributing $3.5 million in CARES Act 
child care subsidies to support 783 children from families of essential 
workers or whose income, work hours, or access to child care was 
negatively impacted by COVID.

• We saw an uptick in Pierce County families calling our Child Care Aware of 
Washington Family Center looking for child care, particularly for school age 
children as school shifted to remote learning. 



Our Ask 
• Financial support for employees needing child care 

(i.e. stipends for child care, etc.)
• Resources for employees
• Enhanced referral services 
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